Akron Campus – 2623 South Arlington Road Akron, OH 44319 (330) 490-7292

**Directions from the West**
- Take **I-76 E** toward **US-224 E**
- Continue on **US-224 E** toward **I-277/CANTON**
- Continue on **I-277 E**
- Take exit #4A/CANTON onto **I-77 S**
- Take exit #120/ARLINGTON RD
- Turn Left on **S ARLINGTON RD**(CR-15)
- Bear Right on **S ARLINGTON RD**
- Arrive at **2623 S ARLINGTON RD, AKRON**, on the Right

**Directions from the North**
- Take ramp onto **I-77 S** toward **AKRON**
- Take exit #120/ARLINGTON RD
- Turn Left on **S ARLINGTON RD**(CR-15)
- Bear Right on **S ARLINGTON RD**
- Arrive at **2623 S ARLINGTON RD, AKRON**, on the Right

**Directions from the East**
- Take **I-76 W** toward **AKRON**
- Take Left exit #23A/CANTON onto **I-77 S**
- Take exit #120/ARLINGTON RD
- Turn Left on **S ARLINGTON RD**(CR-15)
- Bear Right on **S ARLINGTON RD**
- Arrive at **2623 S ARLINGTON RD, AKRON**, on the Right

**Directions from the South**
- Take **I-77 N**
- Take exit #120/ARLINGTON RD
- Turn Right on **S ARLINGTON RD (CR-15)**
- Bear Right on **S ARLINGTON RD**
- Arrive at **2623 S ARLINGTON RD, AKRON**, on the Right

These are examples of driving directions from four points to the Akron location. It is always best to MapQuest your address for more exact directions and approximate travel time.